Save the Date!

Join us for a screening of 140 LBS followed by Q&A with the creator and performer Susan Lieu

Friday
MAY 7TH, 2021
4:00PM (PST)

Zoom registration information forthcoming in April

140 LBS
How Beauty Killed My Mother

by
Susan Lieu

Directed by Sara Porkalob

Co-sponsored by:
UCLA
UC San Diego
UCI

Co-sponsors:
UCLA Asian American Studies Department, UCLA Asian American Studies Center, UCLA Vietnamese Student Union, UCLA Asian Pacific Coalition, UCSD AAPI Studies Program, UCSD Institute of Arts & Humanities, UCSD Critical Gender Studies Program, UCSD Theater & Dance Department, UCSD Literature Department and MFA Program in Writing, UCSD Pan-Asian Staff Assoc. & APIA Heritage Celebration, UCSD Vietnamese Student Association, UCSD Education Studies and Partners at Learning, UCI Illuminations The Chancellor’s Arts and Culture Initiative, UCI Humanities Center, UCI Gender & Sexuality Studies Department, UCI Asian American Studies Department, UCI Drama Department, UCI Libraries OC&SEAA Center